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12.42 hn. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to inform 
the House that I have received the 
following message dated the 13t 
March, 1979 from the President: 

"I have received with great satis
faction the expression of thanks by 
the Members of the Lok Sabha for 
the AddI"eS'3 which I delivered to 
both Houses of Parliament assem
bled together on the 19th February, 
1979." 

n." br& 

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA 

SECRETARY: Sir, I have to report 
the following messages received from 
the Secretary-General of Rajya 
Sabha:-

0) "In accordance with the pro
vt3ions of sub-rule (6) of ru,e 186 
of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in the Rillya 
Sabha, I am directed to return 
herewith the Copra Cess Bill, 1979, 
which was passed by the Lok Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 20th 
February, 1979 and transmitted to 
the Rajya Sabha for it3 recommen
dations and to state that this House 
has no recommenciations to make to 
the Lok Sabha in regard to the 
said Bill." 

(ii) "In accordance with the pro
vision, of rule 127 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Busin~s: 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am dirccted 
to inform the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sabha, at its sitting held on 
the 1st March, 1979, agreed with
out any amendment to the Coconut 
Development Board Bill, 1973, 
which was passed by the Lok Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 20th Feb
ruary, 1979." 

(iii) "In accordance with the 
Provisions of rule 111 of the Rule. 

to fulfil C1Bsuran.ces 
given to stude/Its of 

Delhi Universitll College 
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of Pr~cedure and Conduct of Busi
ness 10 the Rajya Sabha, I am dir
ected to enclose a copy of the 
Brahmaputra Board Bill 1979 
which has been passed by the Rajy~ 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 1st 
March, 19751." 

BRAHMAPUTRA BOARD BILL 

As PASSED By RA.1YA SABRA 

SECRETARY: Sir, I lay on the 
Table of the Hou'3e the Brahmaputra 
Board Bill, 1979, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha. 

12.46 hn. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO MA'rTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

REPORTED FAILURE OF GOVERNMENT TO 

FULFIL ASSURANCES CIVEN TO STUDENTS 

OF THE DELHI UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF 

MEDICAL SCIENCES 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor
mugao): Sir, I want to call the at
tention of the Minister of Health and 
Family Welfare to the reported fai
lUre of the Government to fulfil the 
assurances given last year to the 
students of the Delhi University Col
lege of Medical Science3 in removing 
several handicaps faced by them in 
the college including lack of Hostel 
facilities and the two-week long 
strike launched by the 500 students 
of that College to press for the ful
fiiment of their demands, 

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE (SHRI RABI 
RAY): Sir, it is a long statement, so 
1. lay it on the, Table of the House. 

Statement 

Hon'ble Members will recall that 
'Agreement' was reached by !the Gov-
ernment of India with the Delhi 
Medical students on 19th May, 1878 
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in're&'ard to a number of demands put 
forward by them. 

2. Most of the decisions taken by 
Government !then have since been 
implemented. However, in regard, 
to the University College of Medi~ 
cal Sciences (UCMS) it has not been 
possible so far to implement a few 
demands mainly because of the fact 
that more than one authority is 
involved in fulfilling them. 

3. The major issue in regard to 
the UCMS pertains to the question 
of appointment of a Director of the 
UCMS. The 'Agreement' dated 19th 
May, 1978 reached by Government 
with the students stipulated as fol
lows:-

"For the University College of 
Medical Sciences, the Delhi Uni
versity would appoint a Director 
from the CeQ/tral Health Service 
who shall function as the Medi
cal Superintendent of the Safdar
jung Hospital as well as the Dir
ector of the University College of 
:vIedical Sciences. The Principal 
will be re-designated as the Dean 
and shall have, only academic fun
and shall have only academic fun
ctions and work under !the overall 
supervision of the Director. The 
Director would be appointed with
in a reasonable time ~nd shall be 
in overall charge of both the Col
lege and the Haspital." 

4. On 22-6-1978 the Union Health 
Ministry ,sent a panel of three names 
to the University of Delhi for con
sideration for appointment as Direc
tor of UCMS. Although the Uni
versity of Delhi were fully associa
ted with the negotiations with the 
students in April/May, 1978 and they 
were a party to the 'Agreement' yet 
it was subsequently revealed by 
them ,that under the University l\'e
~'ulutions it will not be pos~ible for 
them to appoint a "Director" for 
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the Medical College. Subsequent to 
this development, the Union Health 
Mmistry have been having a regular 
dialogue with the Vice Chancellor of 
the Uruversity of Delhi to see how 
thf: object of the 'Agreement' of having 
an acceptable unified control of the 
college and the hospital could be 
achieved. 

5. Immediately after I took over 
the Health Ministry I had looked 
into the matter and had held meet
ings wi.th the Vice Chancellor of 
the Delhi University as well as the 
Students' Union. On the 24th Feb
ruary, 1979, the Delhi University and 
the Health Ministry reached an 
agreement to provide for coordinat
ed working of the UCMS and the 
Safdarjang Hospital, New Delhi. 
Under this agreement Dr. D. B. 
Bisht, nOw working as Deputy Direc
tor General (Medical) in the Dte. 
General of Health Services will be 
appointed immediately as Medical 
Superintendent of Safdarjang Hos
pital. He will also be made the Vice 
Chairman of the Governing Body of 
the UCMS. This will provide for 
unified control of the College and 
Hospital. The functions of the Medi
cal Superintendent-cum-Vice Chair
man 00' ,the Governing Body as w:ell 
as the Dean-cum-Principal of the 
College were clearly defined and 
mutually agreed to between the 
Health Ministry and the Delhi Uni
versity. A high-powered Joint 
Council to look after any problems 
tha.t might arise in the working of 
the unified authority with the Health 
Secretary and the Vice Chancellor, 
Delhi University as co-Chairman was 
also provided for. However, when 
this formula was put to the stu
dents Union in the presence of the 
Vice Chancellor and the Dean of 
Colleges they fiatly rejected it, as 
they felt ,that in the light of past 
difficulties, the only arran{,'ement 
which would work satisfactorily 
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would be a unified authority for both 
the College and Hospital. The 
Delhi University's request for alot
ting to the College the required num
ber of lbeds in the Safdarjang Hos
pital could not be agreed to by 
my Ministry as such a step would 
adversely affect patient care. It has 
to be kept in mind that Safdarjang 
Hospital is one of the major Hos-
pitals serving the public of Delhi 
and the adjoining areas of neigh
bouring States as well as one of only 
two hospi.tals for the Central Gov
ernment Health Service. It has 
been our experience that divided res
ponsibilities in hospital administra
tion have led to difficulties in work
ing as well as difficulties for the 
patients. In the light of this posi
tion my Ministry told the Students' 
Union in the presence of the Vice 
Chancellor that Government would 
now consider making arrangements 
for the single unified authority and 
in this context would also consider 
the possibility of taking over the 
College. 

6. In their letter received in my 
Ministry on 27-2-1979 the Students' 
Union of the UCMS have reiterated 
that ''the only answer to our college 
problems in the present circumstan
ces is take over of our college by 
Ministry of Health". 

'1. Meanwhile in a communica.tion 
to me dated 28th February, 1979 the 
Vice Chancellar of the Delhi Univer
sity has informed as follows:-

(i) The Delhi University Tea
chers' Association has requested 
the Delhi University to run the 
College. 

Cii) The Academic Council of 
the Delhi University has constitu
ted a Committee to look into the 
whole question. 

-(ill) Government should keep 
the .trDng feeUngs of the teachers 
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and the Academic Council Mem
bers in mind while considering 
the alternative solution to the 
problems. 

8. J: may mention that even after 
these developments, the students' 
representatives have met the oftl
cers of the Ministry and have reite-
rated that nothing less than the 
early take over of the College by 
the Ministry would satisfy them. 
That is ,the proposal on which we 
are presently working. 

9. I may point out in this COnnec
tion that as early as October, 1978, 
the Vice Chancellor of the Delhi Uni
versity had written .to my Ministry 
to take over the College in the in
terim period till the regular build
ings for the Collef,1e/Hospital come 
up in Shahdara in a few year's time 
as per Governments earlier decision. 
Government have already decided 
that when the buildings are complet
ed in Shahdara, the College will be 
shifted to that place and the Delhi 
Administration will run the College/ 
Hospital as a permanent measure. 

10. Another important problem 
which my Ministry is trying to solve 
relates to the provision of hostel ac
commodation for the students/inte
rns of the University Colleges of 
Medical Sciences. The 'Agreement' 
of 19th May, 1978 stipulated as fol
lows:-

"The barracks situated opposite 
the UCMS, now with the Defence 
Ministry, will be taken over and 
repaired and modified/adapted to 
the extent necessary, to function 
.s a hostel for the students of the 
UCMS. This work would be com
pleted expeditiously SO that the 
hostel is ready by the 1st January, 
1979." , 

The Union Ministry of Defence had 
agreed to place at the disposal of 
the Union Health Ministry certain 
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barracks in the Factory Road oppo
lite the college provided alternative 
accommodation was made available 
to the Defence personnel now occu
pying the barracks. The Ministry ot 
Works and HoushJg had certain diffi-
culties in allotting General Pool ac
commodation to Defence personnel. 
However, I am glad to inform the 
House that the Ministry of Works and 
Housing have now given physical pos
session to the Ministry of Defence of 
30 units of type I and II quarters 
against the total number of 54 units 
of accommoda.tion needed by them. 
As regards the balance of 24 units 
of type m quarters, the Ministry of 
Works and Housing have allotted the 
quarters but have not yet given phy
sical pOISsession. The matter is be
ing pursued with that Ministry fur
ther. As soon as the Defence per
sonnel move out of the barracks and 
&oive their vacant possession to the 
Union Health Ministry,. the repair / 
renovation work of the barracks 
will start. I may mention here 
that as early as in September, 1978 
the necessary administrative ap
proval and expenditure sanction for 
a sum of Rs. 7.9 lakhs for this work 
had been issued. . 

11. I may also mention that pend
ing the renovation/repairs of the 
barracks, J: have allowed the stu
dents/interru; of the College to uti
lise the Dharmshala opposite the 

college on an "as is where is" basis. 
The students have welcomed this 
gesture. 

12. As regards provision of play 
ground facilities this too has been 
arranged. Administrative npproval 
and expenditure sanction of Rs. 
62,100/- for grassing the play ground 
has been issued on 5-2-1979. 

13 . .Another decision .taken on 
19-5-1978 was in regard to expediting 
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the com::truction of the Out-Patient 
Department Block (Phase n) of 
the Safdarjang Hospital for use ar 
:the college. Here too the Union 
Health Ministry had issued the nec
essary expenditure sanction of~, 

31.125 lakh on 1-11-78. The pro
cedural fQl'malities necessary to be 
completed lbefore the construction 
can be started are being expedited 
by the c.p.w.n. 

14. From the above detailed ac
count which I have given. I am 
sure the House will appreciate that 
the Union Health Ministry has been 
continuously giving attention to this 
matter and has been earnest in its 
desire to settle the problems of the 
students of the UCMS in a satisfac
tory manner. I am hopeful that be
fore long all these problems would 
be resolved to the satisfaction of the 
students. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: You are 
laying it on the Table of the House. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I take a strong ob
jection to the oft' the cuft' manner In 
which statement is made in para Jot 
at the last page namely, page :-.ro. B. 
I quote: 

"From the above detailed account 
which I have given, I am sure the 
HOUSe will appre.ciate that the 
UniOn Health Ministry has beer' 
continuously giving attention to thi~ 
matter and has been earnest in it~t 
desire to settle the problem of the" 
sudents of the UCMS in a satisfac
tory manner ... " 

Now this is what I call an 'of]' the 
cuff" statement This is a statement 
which does not 'tally with the realities. 
f;ir, having the highest regard fOr the 
hon'ble Minister and the person who 
occupies this office I shou1d give him 
the benefit of doubt as it is drafted 
in a casual manner and, it seems, he 
has not applied his attention to this 
matter because from this portion of 
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the statement several other mis-state
ment and untrue statements arise. 

Sir, this Medical College, as far as 
I know is the most unfortunate Me
dical C~llege in this country and, I 
hope, there are no other Medical Col
leges in such an unfortunate and sad 
position. Let me say at the outset that 
I do not want to confront the hon'ble 
Minister who has taken the office very 
recently but I do hope that he Will 

in this" very first instance show his 
statesmanship and political ability and 
bring about a sound solution to this 
problem. This is a Medical College 
which does not have recognised tea
chers. It does not have a buildIng. 
It does not have hostel facilities at LlIl. 
In 1971 it was proposed to hnye this 
Medical College under the auspices of 
the Delhi Administration and it WaS 

planned that within 18 months from 
that day this college would come up 
in Shahadara, in the trans-Jamuna 
area. Eighteen months passed and 
only in December 1977 the foundation 
stODe for this college was laid and my 
information is that nothing more was 
done and for that matter the founda
tion stone itself was stolen and is Jlot 
to be found there. In 1971 when the 
oollege was to come within a period 
1f eighteen months the Government 
Jf India arranged that during 
·1.&t interim period the College 
.ould function in the premises 

Safdarjang Hospital. It was 
be there for 18 months but 

has been going on far 8 years 
with the result, Sir, that there are no 
recognised teachers in that college at 
all None of its teachers is reror.nised. 
1 ~ talking about All India Mcdi.~al 
Council. There are no recol,nised 
teachers. And for that matte" strictly 
speaking this degree canno+. be rc
cognised by the All India Medical 
Council. But due to political prp.'SsUl·e, 
on an ad hoc ,basis, this degree is being 
recognised from year to year. The 
doctors who work there are not having 
teaching qualifications. These doctors 
themselves have gone on strike. About 
the standard of teaching I do not want 

Delhi Vniverlitll College 
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to comment because I am myself not 
a medical man. But the doctors haft 
gone on strike because their work. 
thl"re is not recognised and they wen 
not having any teaching allowanae 
for the purpose. Sometime in 1977 it 
was agreed that they will get an al
lowance of Rs. 150 per month but this 
allowance itself was dropped in 1978. 
As far as teaching is concerned this 
is the position: They don't have a 
hospital of their own, 1400 beds or 
there abouts are there in this hospital 
but not a sing,le section of the hospital 
is reserved for the medical coIl eRe 
with the result that medical students 
from this college go there, they are 
not welcome, they don't get any train
ing" they are treated as tresspassers 
or transgressors into the wards, the 
doctors don't recognise them, don't 
help them, and they are not welcome. 
The position is this. Mr. Speaker, you 
will kindly bear with me for a few 
minutes until I make out this case of 
mine. The point which 1 wish to 
mention is this. You will see how 
serious the situation is. 

Sir there are no proper cIassroonls 
and there are no proper library facili
ties. In fact there are 500 students 
as mentioned here plus some 100 in-
terns and the library can cater onlY 
to 20 students. The common room 
for students is halt for the students 
and hall for the animals, the animals 
being the guinea pigs and other ani4 
mals on whom they have to operate: 
They are in the same common roODl. 

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMA1fi 
(Hoshangabad): Animal farm? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: That 
is Animal farm from a different point 
of view. Now, Sir, the Union Room 
for the students is 5'X6' (Inten-uptions) 
The HOUSing Minister may also tate 
a note of this instead of cutting jokes 
because the Housing Ministry is a180 
concerned with it. I will come to it 
just in the course of my submissions. 
Now, Sir, many of the teachers are 
having their rooms in the lavatori .. 
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This is the poSition. Since you have 
rung the bell I will just mention their 
demliln!iS. Their demands are to this 
et!eet: ''l'hey want -that hostel facili
ties shouLd be given to them. There 
are no hostel facilities at pre
sent. Secondly, the position is 
this. The whole trouble is this. 
This purticular college is under dual 
authority. It is an University College 
and therefore it is subject to universi
ty rules. However, it is running in the. 
premises of health Ministry, that is, 
Safdarjung hospital and therefore it 
is subject to the (~ontrol of the Health 
Ministry. This conflict is the main rea
son for the trouble and for the preca
rious and unfortunate ~:ituation of this 
college at present. There is absolute 
rift between the Principal and the ViCe 
Chancellor on the one side and the 
Health Secretary and the Superinten
dent of the Safdarjung Hospital on 
the other side. They are not invited 
to each other's functions. They don't 
have any such social intercourse and 
the relationship between them is cut. 
And in this tug-of-war, who suffers? 
It is the students who suffer. Now 
I will point out to you the mis-state
ment made here. Please see para 2. 
I want to point this .and I request the 
hon. Minister to correct them on the 
floor of the House to show us his 
sincerity about which we have had 
full trust upto this time and I hope 
We will continua to have that. In 
Para 2 you will see this. He says that 
most of the decisions taken by Gov
ernment then have since been imple
mented. He was referring to the earlier 
agreement. Then he says "However 
in regard to the University College 
of Medical Sciences it has not been 
possible so far to implement a few 
demands mainly because of the fact 
that more than one authority is in
volved in fulfilling them." This is 
What he says. Whatever demands are 
there, the hon. Minister stated them 
in the Rajya Sabha in reply to Uns
tarred Question No. 819 dated ... 

MR. SPEAKER: You don't exhaullt 
aU your ammunition here. 
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You must reserve something for the 
Health Ministry Demands. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: What 
I say is this, Sir. This Unstarred 
Question refers to some Memorandum. 
It is men!ioned here ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly come to the 
question. You have taken a very long 
time. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: What 
I say is this: Not a single of these 
demands mentioned here has been 
fulfilled. I am drawing the Minister's 
attention. Please see paragraph 2. I 
am drawing his attention to demand 
Nos. 3 to 8 which concern this col
lege. Not a single demand has been 
fulfilled. This is my first point. So, 
this is a wrong statement. It is a 
mis-statement which has been made. 

The second point on which I wish to 
draw your attention is this. They 
want to appoint one Dr. [Bisht work
ing as Deputy Secretary-General (Me
dical) to coordinate between the insti
tution of the Safdarjung Hospital on 
the one side and the Medical College 
on the other side. Dr. Bisht himself 
has refused earlier, saying that it is 
not possible to do this work. As a 
matter of fact two other persons we!'~ 
suggested, bu't they have refused, 
saying that they cannot do this work. 
In this statement there are a serip.s 
of mis-statements: Sir, you have cut 
short my time. It is your prerogative. 
It may be your right also. But I just 
want to point out this thing. Of course, 
there are many oth~l' things. I would 
like the Minister to come out clearly 
with a statement in this regard. I 
want him to give a definite reply on 
thils) point. The !previous Ministers 
have gone :md it is all to the good. 
We do not want a bure.lUcratic reply 
from you. Simply saying "it is under 
consideration" will not done. Eight 
years have passed like that. That will 
not do. I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister what imme1iate 
steps have been taken to bring this 
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college under the Health Ministry im
mediately. secondly, what steps have 
to be taken to recogni.~e the teachers 
who are working there, or to bring 
frE'sh teachers if the college is to be 
under the U~iversity, on deputation 
to the University. Then, there are the 
hostel facilities. The dharamsala will 
not do. It is a common hall. There 
should be at least some partition, until 
the barracks are given to them as 
hostel Fourthly, there is the question 
of hospital facilities. You must have 
a portion of the hospital for the use 
of the medical college until you have 
a separate hospital. They have asked 
for 600 beds How much are YOll pre
pared to giv·e. You have to give con
sideratiOn to the demands of the stu
dents in a reasonable manner. Finally, 
they do not have a library. The exist
ing library can be useful on1y for 
post-graduate research. So, they should 
be given suitable facilities for a good 
library. Sir, it is not possible for yOll 
to give more time. But I would say 
that the Minister should take this op
portunity not to give a stereotyped 
xeply but to shOW his political 
maturity. "il 

SHRI RABI RAY: My hon. friend 
has made some critical references and 
he was some what harsh against the 
decision of the Government. But I 
want to assure Parliament that after 
I have assumed offtce I took personal 
interest in the matter. If the hon. 
Member has gone through the state
ment he would agree with me that, 
50 fa~ as the agreement that was ar
rived at between the Health Ministry, 
the University and the students in 
May 1978 is concerned, out of the 17 
conditions, 11 conditions have been 
fully implemented, four are in an ad
vanced stage of implementation and 
only two are under conSideration. I 
agree with him when he says that I 
have to take personal interest in this 
matter when the students are suffer
ing. After I assumed office, I did not 
want that under my very nose they 
should suf!er. Hence, the House would 
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appreciate, I called the Vice-Chancel
lor and the students on the 24th Feb
ruary. I met the students in the pre
sence of the Vice-Chancellor 8D4 th-
was agreement between us, between 
the Ministry and the Vice-Chan
cellor to translate the formal 
agree~ent into action. I t~nk 
the whole thing has been descrlbed 
in the reply. I do not want to go into 
the details In the presence of the 
Vice-Chandellor, I asked the students 
to explain tneir difficulty. They said 
that there should be no dual control 
and that the Ministry should take over; 
since the Vice-Chancellor has failed, 
the Ministry should take over. At 
that stage I intervened and asked 
what I should do, because I did not 
want the students to suffer. Then 
there was discussion. Then the Vice
Chancellor himself wrote a letter to 
me in which he has appreciated what 
I have done. There he says: 

'IDear Rabi Ray, 

We are immensely grateful to 
you for all the kindness and cour
tesy that you have shown for im
proving the situation in the Uni
versity College of Medical Scienc
es since you have assumed office 
of Minister for Health and Family 
Welfare I must say that it is for 
the first time that this matter has 
been discussed thoroughly and in 
g.reat detail with serious attention, 
when the Minister himself has 
kindly spared so much of his time, 
despite his multifarious engage
ments for the resolution of the 
difficult problF'ms which have ac
cumulated during the last 8 years 
in connection with the institu
tion ... " 

The students in their letter received 
by the Ministry on the 27th of last 
month have said that the only answer 
to rtheir college problems is take over 
of the college by the Ministry of 
Health. 

The hon. Memher has raised the 
question of hostel for ~e students. 
This dharamshala was built up t. 
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cater to the needs of the patients visi
ting Safdar~ang hospital. The stu. 
dents have agreed to take the dharam
shala and I have assured them that it 
would be placed at their disposal. 'rhe 
dharamshala would be available to 
them in a week's tbne till the barracks 
are niade available to them. My 
friend, Shri Sikandar Bakbt has taken 
special care to SE'e that the students 
are not put to any difficulty. We will 
see that no unneC'Psr.ary inconvenience 
is caused to the students. The stu
dents have also assured me that they 
would immediately leave the dharam
shala after the barracks are made 
available to them. 

As far .as the Library facilities are 
concerned, the National Medical Li
brary has been maGe available to the 
students of University Colleg.e of Me
dical Sciences. Tht!re is no difficulty 
on that score. Thf' playground will 
also be ready for them very soon. 
About the library if there is any fur
ther difficulty, I' " .. ill look into the 
same. 

The main problem is to have a uni
fied control on the UCMS. The students 
do not want dual control and I think, 
I will have no other go but to take 
over the college so that the students 
are not put to any inconvenience. 

12.52 hrs. 

{MR. DEPUTY-SF1EAKER in the Chair] 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN (Medak): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, it is very 
unfortunate that the Health Minister's 
reply is only an eye wash. He has 
mentioned that out of the 17 demands 
of the students, he has already met 
11 demands. I wou]d like to refresh 
the memory of the hon. Minister 
that it was on the 9th May, 1978 that 
an agreement was reached because of 
the strike of all the medical students, 
not of this particular college. They 
had a number of de~ands and out of 
thOSe demands probably he had met 
some of them. 
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As far as this University College 
of Medical Sciences is concerned, theY' 
have only three demands. One, they 
wanted that there should be a unified 
control, a single uuthority should have 
the control over it. As it was, it is 
under the dual control of the Univer
sity and the Health Ministry. Their 
second demand was for a hostel and 
the third demanel was for the con
struction of the OPD, phase II. Un
fortunately, for phase II construction, 
nothing has ,been done except sanc
tioning some small amount for this. 
so far as the hostel is concerned, they 
want to keep them in barracks. They 
have now offeretl them dharamshala. 
I do not know, if they are satisfied 
with this. They are also human beings. 
Being medical students, they need 
proper attention to be paid to them. 
They have to devote a lot of time to 
their studies and practical training. 

The students of this college have fa 
go to the Safdarjung Hospital for 
their clinicial trairung. I do now 
know, whether the same doctnrs or 
professors who teach them in their 
college g.o and teach them in so far 
as their practical training in the hos
pital is concerned. And because of 
the dual G.ontrol. We do not. know 
how the doctors and others treat them 
at the Safdarjang hospita1. 

In the light of t:-.e agreement or 
'9th May, 1978, WIIC;l a proposal was 
sent to the Uni\rerJity to appoint a 
Director-cum-MeJl<!al Superinten
dent. they have rejected it ,because 
within the regulatl.ms of the Univer. 
sity, it does not ·ct))'l'e in. Again, the 
Vice-Chancellor has Written last year. 

I think in the m:Jnth of October, a 
letter was there that Government 
must immediately take over the Col
lege, in order to givp proper educa
tion to the pupils, particularly tha 
medical student,;; who are- going to 
save the li,res of the Hr.alth Minister, 
of myself and f'\'etybody' ellie. When 
the Univp.ro;ity Vice-Chancellor him
self has written. I do not know wh!lt 
is the hitch for the Ministry to take 
it over. 
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Again, there is a resolution of an 
associatiOn whicl~ has beep forwarded 
It is at page 4. It says. 

.. (i) The Delhi University Tea
chers' Association has requ~ted the 
Delhi University to run the College. 

(ii) The Acadt'mic Council of tho:! 
Delhi Universit,;r has constituted I!o 

Committee to look into the whole 
question. 

(iii) Govern:ncnt should keep the 
strong feelings of the teachers and 
the Academic Council Members .. " 
What has the teachers of Humani-

ties got to do with medical faculty? 
I do not understand. Here, the Vice 
Chancellor has written a letter sug
gesting taking over. Again. a re
solution was adopted. In the light 
of all these thing\ medical student~ 
were yery restive. They even ghe. 
raoed the Principal. Again, recentl)', 
to have a unified coordination, Dr. 
Bisht woo appointed. For this uni
fied coordination, Dr. Bisht was ap
pointed, but this was also totally 
rejected by the pupils. Now the 
students want complete take over. 
Either you take it over. or let the 
University do it. Since the Univer
sity can only conduct exminations and 
it is an academic institution, it will 
be wise on the part of the Government 
of India to take over the administra
tion immediately and sec that hos
tels are constructed immediately. So 
far as the barracks and their vacation 
by the Defence peopl(" are concerned
the hon. Minister .of Housing was verY 
generous to give some accommodation 
to the Defence personnel-aU these 
things are not going to help the medi
cal profession, with which everybody 
has got some concern. Therefore, I 
request the hon. Minister to let us 
know: withfn ,how muoh prescribed 
time he is going to take over the ins
titution as a whole, and then arrange 
fOr the proper construction ot library 
and hostel facUities and for the pro
~sion of othe,. amenities required for 

the medical students, to continue their 
profession? Or else, You completely 
alose that institution IlIld send all 
those medical stUdents to the Maulana 
Azad Medical College Or some other 
college and teach them regularly there. 
It should be a time-bound programme 

SHRI RABI RAY: I want to remov; 
one misconception which both the 
Members who have put the questions 
have. That misconception relates t~ 
Dr. Bisht. On the 24th of last month 
when we arrived at an agreement it 
was decided that Dr. Bisht would' do 
it. He agreed. Both the Members are 
under a misconception that he refused 
(lmteTT1Lption). Rejection was a pre~ 
vious decision. On the 24th of last 
month, we decided to send him, ,but 
the students rejected the whole agree_ 
ment. That is the problem. I told 
you that Dr. Bisht was to be sent. 

And I think one fundamental thing 
has been lost sight of by both the 
Members. It is that these are all 
interim arrangements. The entire 
medical complex is being built at 
Shahdara, and we have already sanc
tioned Rs. 8.72 crores. The total ex
penditure is Rs. 15.19 crores. It is 
only an interim arrangement and dur
ing this interim arrangement these 
difficulties have cropped up. ' Hence, 
as I told you earlier, the Ministry I 
think, will have no other go but ' to 
take over the institution. 

12.59 hrs. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (RAILWAYS), 1978-79 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): I 
beg to present a statement showing 
Supplementary Demands tor Grants in 
respect of the Budget (Railways) for 
1978-79. 

MR. ,DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
matters under rule 377.1>r Vasant 
Kumar Pandlt. We will have the lunch 
hour after We finish matters under 
rule 377. 


